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Turn to the natural benefits of herbs for enhanced energy, digestive health, hormonal harmony,
pain relief, skin care, improved sleep, and more. Throughout history, herbs have been used
medicinally to promote healing and vitality. Think chamomile for better sleep, green tea for
enhanced focus, or elderberry for immunity boost. Today, herbs are more popular than ever,
celebrated not just for their effectiveness but also as natural and affordable remedies. This
beginner-friendly guide welcomes a new generation to the trusted tradition. Engagingly written
for a wide audience, it presents richly detailed profiles of more than sixty herbs, including
cultural history, uses, tips and beautiful watercolor illustrations.“The simple practicality of
Nature’s Remedies by Jean Willoughby makes this book easy to consult when needed. Some of
my favorite herbs were cited within its pages such as St. John’s Wort, White Tea, Dandelion,
Ashwaghanda, and Elderberry just to name a few. If you are new to horticulture and botany like I
am, and you want a fresh, simple, and clean start then Nature’s Remedies by Jean Willoughby is
the book for you.” —Tea End

About the AuthorJean Willoughby is a writer, media maker, and herb enthusiast who trained at
the Herbal Academy of New England. She is author of Growing Innovation 1.0, a book that
shares the stories of innovative and entrepreneurial small-scale farmers. She lives and gardens
in central North Carolina.Katie Shelly is a designer and illustrator from New York City. Her
previous book, Picture Cook, is an eclectic cookbook whose recipes are explained with pictures
instead of words. She is based in New York, New York. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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ReadingAcknowledgmentsIndexAbout the AuthorINTRODUCTIONHerbs delight our senses. If
you’ve ever enjoyed a soothing cup of herbal tea or a well-seasoned meal, then you’ve already
experienced a little of what herbs have to offer. Herbs add fragrance and flavor to foods and
drinks like nothing else, but they are also powerfully effective in promoting health and well-
being.A medicinal herb is any plant that can be used to heal or nourish. Worldwide there are an
estimated eighty thousand species of edible plants known to provide some aspect of this
practical value. For this book, I selected more than sixty of the most well-known and effective
medicinal herbs, most of which have played a vital role in the practice of traditional herbal
medicine throughout history.These easy-to-use herbs work exceptionally well for dozens of
common ailments. Colds, stomach upsets, sleeplessness, fatigue, “the winter blues,” headaches
—these happen to all of us at some point. Learning about herbs can empower you with safe,
natural ways to remedy these troubles while also improving your overall health. In this guide, you
will learn about practical ways to use herbs in everyday life and gain a foundation of knowledge
that will enable you to continue your exploration. You will read about the most widely recognized
benefits of each herb and learn fascinating facts about how herbs work, how they are prepared,



and the history of herbs as healing aids.Herbs have beneficial properties and health- enhancing
effects thanks to the impressive variety of nutrients and phytochemicals (chemicals naturally
produced by plants) they contain. Peppermint, for example, contains the organic compound
menthol, which produces a cooling sensation—contributing to an anti-inflammatory response—
when it comes into contact with skin receptors in the mouth (as when we are drinking
peppermint tea) or on our hands (as when applying a salve). Herbs are often categorized based
upon these actions or properties and their affinities for healing and soothing certain areas of the
body, such as the skin, sinuses, or digestive system.To better understand the healing power of
herbs, consider the heartiness of plants. Plants can’t pull up their roots and leave when times get
tough. They have to react and adapt to their surroundings. Plants survive and thrive thanks to an
array of chemical compounds that they produce, many of which function to help protect them
from environmental stress. It’s thought that consuming many of the same compounds that fortify
plants in turn enhances our own health.Equal parts art and science, herbal medicine seeks to
address the underlying factors that contribute to health and illness. In doing so, it aspires to
improve our overall quality of life. As we all know, enhancing our health is not limited to treating
everyday ailments or concerns. While herbs can no doubt serve as remarkably effective
remedies for particular ailments, the goal of herbal medicine is broader: to promote robust health
and radiant well-being. By learning about herbs—the vast majority of which are safe, affordable,
accessible, and effective—we become better able to take care of each other and ourselves and
attain a more resilient state of health.It’s no wonder that so many herbs have been thought of as
“gifts from the gods” in cultures around the world. Herbs offer us not only trusted remedies, but
also enjoyment as sources of beauty, pleasure, and creative fulfillment. After reading this book,
you may even be inspired to grow a few of these little gifts of the earth at home. Wherever your
desire to learn takes you, I hope you venture onward with excitement about herbs and how they
can enrich your life.A SHORT HISTORY OF HERBSHerbs have been utilized and celebrated by
almost every culture around the world. Their role in food and medicine is deeply rooted
throughout human history. Archaeological studies suggest that herbs were consumed by our
Paleolithic ancestors more than fifty thousand years ago. The earliest written works on plants
and their use in medicine come from the ancient Sumerians and Egyptians, who began making
lists of ailments and herbal remedies as early as 1700 B.C.E. Sumerian pharmacists wrote their
herbal prescriptions in cuneiform—an ancient system of writing—on clay tablets. Egyptian
medical papyri document dozens of herbs and their uses that are familiar to us today, such as
aloe vera for soothing the skin, licorice root for coughs, and garlic and onions to help prevent
colds.In many parts of the world, indigenous and traditional knowledge of plants has been
transformed into highly developed systems of medicine. In China, the use of herbs in healing
goes back as early as the Shang dynasty, which arose in the sixteenth century B.C.E. In India,
the Ayurvedic tradition reaches back more than three thousand years. In early texts from both
traditions, we find catalogs of herbs and their uses along with intriguing philosophical ideas and
doctrines about the nature of health and healing. Throughout the Americas and Africa, people



developed rich and complex relationships with plants used in healing and spiritual practices, the
knowledge of which was largely passed on through oral tradition and apprenticeships.In the fifth
century B.C.E., the healing properties of plants were promoted by the legendary Greek
physician Hippocrates, regarded as the “father of Western medicine” for his enduring
contributions to the study of health and illness. His teachings are expressed in the Hippocratic
Corpus, a collection of some sixty tracts on the practice of medicine, attributed largely to his
students. The Corpus is thought to be the first written work to provide a rational basis for
understanding the functions of the human body and the origins of illness. Hippocrates and his
followers advocated the use of medicinal plants and focused on the role of diet in healing. Later
Greek physicians and botanists drew on the work of Hippocrates and earlier traditions to
produce written herbals—collections of herbs described for their medicinal and culinary
purposes—between the fourth and first centuries B.C.E.Over time, an increasingly systematic
approach to the classification of plants developed, as is evident in the work of Pedanius
Dioscorides, a Greek physician and the author of De Materia Medica, a five-volume
encyclopedia of herbal medicine written between the years 50 and 70 C.E. For more than fifteen
hundred years, De Materia Medica was the most widely circulated and read text on herbal
medicine. Containing detailed descriptions of about six hundred plants, it was to become part of
the basis for the European pharmacopoeia and medieval medicine in the Islamic world, a
foundational text for the science of botany, and an inspiration behind the creation of the great
monastic herb gardens of the Middle Ages.From the twelfth century onward, numerous herbals
were published in Europe and the Americas. John Gerard’s Herball, or Generall Historie of
Plantes became the most-read herbal in English. Gerard drew heavily on the work of the Flemish
botanist Rembert Dodoens, whose seven-hundred-page tome, Cruydeboeck, was reputed to be
the most translated book after the Bible at the time. Nicholas Culpeper’s The English Physician
and Complete Herbal were published in the 1650s and not only proved enormously popular in
their own time but have yet to go out of print. In Mexico, the first known herbal in the Americas
was written and illustrated by two indigenous students in 1552. Their Libellus de Medicinalibus
Indorum Herbis, Latin for “The Little Book of the Medicinal Herbs of the Indians,” was originally
written in Nāhuatl. The book depicts about two hundred herbs used by indigenous people and
the elaborate classification system of the Nahuas.The practice of traditional herbal medicine has
also been a sphere of continual cultural exchange. In the Americas in particular, numerous
traditions have encountered one another. In the colonial era, African Americans relied upon
medicinal plants for health care and developed remedies based upon practices exchanged with
Native Americans and Europeans, as well as on knowledge of local plants and spiritual
traditions. Over time, hundreds of native plants used by indigenous Americans have been added
to the Western materia medica, a body of collective knowledge about herbs and other
medicines. Throughout the mountain cultures of Appalachia (ranging from southern New York to
northern Georgia), the interaction of Native American, African, English, Irish, Scottish, and
German practices led to a diverse mixture of folk medicine traditions.In the nineteenth century,



many herbs were transformed into prescription drugs and sold in pharmacies. For the first time,
through the advent of technology and chemical analysis, the active constituents in plants could
be isolated and extracted. This contributed to the development of many new and potent
medicines.In English, we use the word drug broadly to describe medicines and other chemical
substances. The word is thought to derive from earlier French and Dutch terms referring to dried
plant material. This is fascinating because of how the word itself embodies the roots of modern
medicine. Today, plant-derived ingredients are used in at least seven thousand medical
compounds. In this, the world’s herbal heritage continues to provide an endless source of aid
and comfort, and reflects our reliance on nature to heal and make us well.HOW TO USE THIS
BOOKThis book aims to show you how simple and enjoyable herbs can be, and to help you use
herbal remedies easily and often. It is organized by the various benefits herbs offer to your health
—for example, improved sleep, hormonal harmony, and emotional balance. Chapters include the
most common ailments in each category and suggest a handful of trusted herbs—plus a few
herb combinations—to help treat them. It’s a succinct sampler, a tasting menu, a starter kit—
something to orient you in the wide world of herbs. Here’s what you’ll learn about each of the
more than sixty herbs presented in this book:Common Name: An herb’s common name refers
to how it is known in everyday life. The common name might refer to its physical attributes or one
of its benefits. Herbs often have a variety of common names, reflecting their places in the herbal
traditions of different groups throughout history. The common herb names used in this book are
the most widely used terms today.Botanical Name: An herb’s botanical name, which typically
appears in Latin, is used for classification purposes, offering a standardized naming system that
can be employed by scientists around the world.Origins: Though often widely available today,
many herbs were originally found only in their native regions, where they thrived because of local
climatic conditions and soil types.Description: Each herb in this book is accompanied by a
paragraph that briefly describes its history, properties, and uses, as well as information about the
parts of the plant that are typically used in herbal medicine and the beneficial nutrients and
phytochemicals that they contain. (Refer to the Glossary, page 152, for definitions of herbal
properties you’ll encounter in these descriptions.)Spotlight Herbs: In each chapter, you will also
find an herb or a combination of herbs highlighted for their especially remarkable ability to heal
and strengthen a particular body system. Each of these herbs is highly valued for its tonic
properties—tonic referring to its ability to remedy imbalances in the body, prevent illness, and
promote longevity. These sections explain the unique benefits of these herbal tonics and how
they work to strengthen, tone, and reinvigorate different systems within the body.PRACTICAL
APPLICATIONS OF HERBSThere are many different ways to bring herbs into your life, from
sipping soothing herbal teas to applying a salve to your skin. Depending on many factors, some
herbs can be enjoyed in several different forms while others tend to be most effective in one
form. Here are the forms you’ll commonly find prepared by herbalists and marketed in herb
stores and supermarkets. (Dosages and ingredients should be printed on the packaging. Read
labels carefully to maximize benefits and avoid unpleasant reactions.)Capsules: Capsules are



very easy to take and contain either dried herbs or liquid herbal extracts that are encased in
gelatin or a cellulose-based material. The cellulose used in capsules is typically taken from pine
trees, whereas gelatin is an animal-based product. Easy to find in herb stores or supermarkets,
capsules can vary in their strength due in part to the amount of herb (in milligrams) that they
contain and what process was used to extract the active compounds of the herbs. For example,
drying certain herbs can help concentrate their constituents, while other herbs are better suited
to an extraction process that takes place when the herbs are still fresh.Essential Oils: An
essential oil, which can be applied topically, is a concentrated liquid that contains the aromatic
compounds of a plant. These compounds are usually obtained through a distillation process,
such as steam distillation, cold pressing, or solvent-based extraction. Essential oils are often
referred to as “volatile oils,” which partly refers to the fact that they are unstable and tend to
dissipate quickly into the air at room temperature (unlike heavier, more stable oils like olive or
almond oil). The most commonly used essential oils in aromatherapy, like lavender and
rosemary, are steam distilled using hot water. Other distillation methods include cold pressing as
well as solvent-based extraction, which relies on a chemical solvent such as alcohol to dissolve
the plant material. Essential oils, which are commonly packaged in glass bottles, are often
combined with carrier oils like olive, almond, or apricot kernel oil, or blended in very small
amounts into herbal products like salves.Herbal Oils: Herbal oils are typically not as
concentrated as essential oils. Instead of using steam or solvent-based methods to distill the
compounds, herbal oils are made by infusing herbs into oil using a double boiler on the stove or
by relying on the sun to warm the herbs in the oil over the course of several weeks. Herbal oils
may be applied topically on their own or used to make salves and creams.Decoctions: A
decoction is a drinkable liquid produced by simmering or boiling plant material in hot water over
the course of an hour or more, which helps dissolve the plants’ nutrients and phytochemicals
into a rich drink or broth. Decoctions are similar to herbal infusions or teas in their use of hot
water, but, unlike teas, decoctions are typically made with harder plant materials like roots,
stems, bark, and seeds.Infusions, or Teas: Herbal infusions—or “teas,” as they are commonly
known—are created by using water to dissolve the compounds of herbs. The herbs are steeped
and then strained from the liquid and discarded, leaving behind a flavorful drink. Many herbs
contain aromatic oils and other compounds that can be easily infused into a tea in minutes. Tea
has the ability to warm, cool, and soothe like no other beverage, so it makes sense that
herbalists would rely on herbal teas for helping to treat just about everything.Liquid
Extracts: Liquid extracts are concentrated formulas created by adding herbs to a solvent that
extracts their various compounds. Makers of herbal products commonly use glycerin and carbon
dioxide as solvents. Glycerin is a liquid produced from vegetable oils like coconut or soy. It can
be easily purchased online or from health food stores and used to make your own herbal
“glycerites.” Liquid extracts are commonly packaged in glass bottles with dropper caps, and can
be used either undiluted by placing drops directly on the tongue, or diluted by blending drops
with another liquid. Using liquid carbon dioxide as a solvent produces another common type of



liquid extract. This method is referred to as CO2 extraction and is typically used by
manufacturers to produce concentrated herbal formulas.Tinctures: Tinctures, like liquid
extracts, are applied directly to the tongue or blended with another liquid, and are created by
suspending herbs in a solvent—specifically, alcohol. Alcohol helps dissolve plant material and
extracts the herb’s compounds, making them available for consumption. Alcohol works well for
this purpose because it is both an edible and a preservative substance, which greatly helps
increase the shelf life of the tincture and allows the compounds of the herb to be easily absorbed
by the body.Salves, Creams, and Poultices: Salves are created by concentrating and
suspending herb compounds in a mixture of oil and wax, which enables them to be easily
applied to the skin. When rubbed into the skin, salves can soothe aches and pains, sore
muscles, bug bites, rashes, dryness, and inflammation. Creams are used much like salves and
are generally made from similar ingredients. However, the ingredients typically include water and
are processed by high-speed blending to create a whipped, emulsified mixture with the texture
of lotion. Poultices are made from soft, moistened herbs that are spread onto a thin piece of
cloth and then held in place on the skin. Salves, creams, and poultices are all ideal vehicles for
herbal compounds that are most effective when applied directly to the skin. They are also among
the simplest herbal preparations to make yourself and some of the easiest herbal remedies to
use.Syrups: Syrups are one of the tastiest ways to take herbal remedies. They work by
concentrating plant compounds in water to which a sweetener has been added. Herbal syrups
can be made using sugar or honey, but honey is often preferable because of its beneficial
properties, including its ability to coat and soothe sore throats. Some syrups, like elderberry
syrup, are made from single herbs, while others are made from combinations of herbs such as
ginger, holy basil, peppermint, and chamomile.Edible Plants and Culinary Uses: The benefits of
many healing herbs can be enjoyed in everyday snacks and meals by eating the herb whole or
incorporating it into a recipe. Many herbs have leaves or berries that can be consumed fresh or
dried. These herbs may also be used as ingredients in foods and drinks, such as juices and
wine. Examples of delicious herbal recipes abound, from using ginger and cayenne in stir-fries
and sauces to adding lemon balm and mint to salads and smoothies.STARTING OUTIf you’re
new to herbal medicine, start by trying out just a few herbal remedies. Have a cup of ginger or
peppermint tea (pages 40 and 56) after one of your bigger meals during the day and notice how
you feel afterward. Or, if you notice yourself feeling uptight or a little anxious, have a cup of holy
basil tea (page 66) or take a dropperful of it as a tincture a few times during the day. Again, take
note of how you’re feeling.Medicinal herbs work best when taken as part of a lifestyle that
includes a healthy diet, daily exercise, and an overall commitment to self-care. While it’s
absolutely true that herbs can help you get back on your feet when you’re feeling fatigued or
stressed, they can’t negate the long-term effects of consuming too many salty snacks or sugary,
caffeine-laden drinks. (You have to kick those to the curb yourself.) But, hopefully, this book will
help you replace some of your unhealthy habits (we all have a few) with herbs that strengthen
your body and your resolve to treat your body better.Another good thing to remember is that you



don’t have to limit yourself to herbal remedies to get your herbal medicine. You can cook with,
eat, and drink your herbs too. Herbs liven up food like nothing else and add a healthy side of
phytochemicals (mmm, right?) to your plate.ENHANCED ENERGYEveryday physical and
mental stress sometimes makes us feel like our energy levels are running low. Travel, work, and
major life changes can take a toll on how energetic we feel. When we have sufficient energy,
however, we feel better equipped to handle our physical and mental responsibilities at work,
home, or school. We can exercise regularly and recover from exertion easily. The world’s earliest
physicians, including Hippocrates, recognized that herbs can help us stay physically and
mentally active, particularly during times of change or stress. Herbs contain powerful nutrients
and compounds that nourish and energize, promoting a beneficial cycle of full activity during the
day and restful sleep at night. The herbs highlighted in this chapter can help us fight fatigue,
better adapt to stress, and improve our endurance.ELEUTHEROBOTANICAL NAME:
Eleutherococcus senticosusORIGINS: Eastern AsiaEleuthero appears in the earliest Chinese
pharmacopoeia, written more than eighteen hundred years ago. The celebrated sixteenth-
century Chinese physician Li Shizhen wrote, “Holding a handful of eleuthero is better than
having a cart full of gold and jade.” The roots of the plant were valued in his day and continue to
be used in herbal medicine today. Eleuthero is best known for its immunity-enhancing and
“adaptogenic” properties. In fact, it was one of the first plants to be categorized as an adaptogen
by students of the Russian physician Nikolai Lazarev, who coined the term in the 1940s to
describe substances that safely help the body adapt to a broad range of stressors and generally
enhance physical and mental performance. Eleuthero improves stamina and endurance as it
gently increases energy levels. As such, it’s an excellent remedy for fighting fatigue, particularly
the feeling you may have when you have just come back from a big trip, gotten over a cold, or
made it through a rough patch at school or work. It’s also great to start taking in advance of
stressful periods that you know are coming your way. Eleuthero is easy to find in capsules and
tinctures, and the chopped, dried root can be prepared as a tea.LYCIUMBOTANICAL NAME:
Lycium barbarumORIGINS: Southeastern Europe and AsiaKnown commonly as “goji” or
“wolfberry,” the berries of the lycium shrub have been used in China and Tibet for thousands of
years as a food and a medicine. They are thought to help energize and strengthen the body—
from the immune system to the digestive system—thanks to a dense dose of nutrients. Just one
ounce of the berries contains about 4 g of protein, 300 mg of potassium, and enough carotenoids
—which are health-boosting nutrients—to give you 140 percent of your daily value of vitamin A.
These carotenoids are joined by other phytonutrients (chemicals produced by plants) called
flavonoids that have antioxidant properties and collectively give the berries their vibrant magenta-
orange color. Herbalists recommend lycium to strengthen the eyes and skin, as well as major
organs including the liver and kidneys. The dried berries have a mildly sweet and slightly salty
taste. They can be purchased whole or powdered to add to smoothies, soups, and other
dishes.RHODIOLABOTANICAL NAME: Rhodiola roseaORIGINS: Europe, Asia, and North
AmericaRhodiola rosea—sometimes referred to as “golden root,” thanks to its golden hue, or



“rose root” for its rosy scent—has a long history of traditional use in Russia, China, Tibet, and
Scandinavia. It grows in the wild in cold climates and mountainous regions throughout the
Northern Hemisphere. The first-century Greek physician and botanist Dioscorides was the
earliest to describe rhodiola in his herbal encyclopedia De Materia Medica, noting its use as a
remedy for headaches. Today rhodiola is widely used as an adaptogenic herb to normalize
bodily processes, including increasing physical endurance and stamina, reducing fatigue, and
enhancing concentration. In addition to these uses, the contemporary use of rhodiola focuses on
its ability to ease mild depression and anxiety. While there are multiple species that belong to the
same genus as rhodiola and have been used in traditional medicine, rhodiola itself is the only
one that contains rosavins, compounds that are thought to contribute to its antidepressant and
antianxiety effects. Much like eleuthero root (page 22), rhodiola can be consumed in a capsule,
tea, or tincture, and used to fight fatigue, stress, and a feeling of being run-down. It may also be
combined with eleuthero and other adaptogenic herbs to help manage physical and mental
stresses like extensive travel or challenging work schedules.
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A. Nelson, “Well-designed book for beginners. I got this book because I’ve been looking for a
way into herbs but found other books too much like lists. This one is very well-designed and
readable, with a lot of interesting cultural and historical information. The plant paintings add a lot
to the entries. The book has about 60 entries spread out over nine chapters, and a little over 60
herbs are included.I really enjoyed the book, and I think that a previous reviewer (Daisy) makes a
few points that are maybe misleading. The reviewer mentioned that the book doesn’t include
dosages. It isn’t structured as a reference book with specific info about dosage or the step-by-
step of how to take each herb. It focuses more on the plants and how people have used them
over time. In the early pages, it says: "Dosages and ingredients should be printed on the
packaging. Read care labels carefully to maximize benefits and avoid unpleasant reactions." I
can see why it doesn't really make sense to list all of that information in a beginner guide that is
trying to be short and introductory.This reviewer also mentioned something about the
strengthened immunity and cold relief section. They wrote that ‘“One of the more obvious
mistakes is where the author writes of "phytochemicals with antibacterial and antiviral
properties, both of which may help reduce the duration of colds or act as preventative
measures." The only benefit (other than the placebo effect) possibly derived from an antibactial
[sic] during a cold is fighting any secondary infections caused by a lowered immune system, but
an antibacterial will not fight a cold virus.”’ I think this kind of addresses the wrong point, because
the sentence says that the plants contain both “antiviral and antibacterial compounds.” These
aren’t discrete things, but are in the plants at the same time. It’s not like you can choose one or
the other. It does say “both of which,” but as the reviewer says, both of these can help with
different aspects of having a cold or being sick -- like sinus infections, which are often caused by
bacteria -- in addition to the virus you may have.On another point, in looking through the chapter,
none of the herbs in that section are known to cause drowsiness and cloudy thinking, which are
pretty common to many pharmaceuticals for cold relief. That sentence about side effects
shouldn't be taken out of context, since that text was in that cold and immunity chapter’s
introduction. Of course the herbs in the “Improved Sleep” section cause drowsiness, that’s why
they’re taken! While I see how “side effects such as” makes the statement appear more general,
it seems over-literal to think that the author is saying that no herb has any side effects in any
quantity. If you’re feeling silly, eat a pound of anything and see what happens. Try herbs
responsibly!The book seems to me to focus on introducing a tradition. It’s a readable overview of
how people have used and continue to use plants as medicine. I had a lot of fun reading this
book. I am wiser now. Check it out if you don’t mind being wise.”

An Ebook Tops Reader, “Nicely done herb book. This 160 page book is very informative for a
beginning herbalist like myself. I thoroughly enjoyed reading through each herb entry. The herbs
are grouped into different medicinal categories. The book covers about 60 herbs. I would



recommend it to read and to use as a reference.”

Katherine Turcotte, “Treat Yourself to Something Wonderful. This book is just perfect. There is no
other way around it. It just feels good in your hands and it presented in such a way that you will
never find it boring!”

Santa Monica reviewer, “the perfect-sized book. I came across this book at a store and I really
liked it. I decided to order it. I will definitely keep it as a reference. I learned so much and now I
am more knowledgeable of what herbs I will need at any moment.”

anna, “What we can benefit from learning from the herbs. This was exactly what I was needing.
There are alot of helpful information inside.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Lovely and Practical Guide. Nature's Remedies is a beautiful and concise
guide to common medicinal herbs. It's a makes a useful addition to even the most well stocked
herbal libraries.”

Carol Green, “Picked up this beautiful book as a gift for a friend. Picked up this beautiful book as
a gift for a friend.Found every page to be such a treat - got onefor my sister & myself too.”

The book by Jean Willoughby has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 33 people have provided feedback.
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